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Since J.900, ~cholars have continuously attempted to bring forth an

aoceptab.Le theory(s) applicable in achieving balanced National Development.

As a result, too many theories have been developed by both urban and

regional planners and most of these theories have been tested in different

parts of the worldo Hovrover, one major setback presentlyfacing the field of

regional planning is the lack of consensus among planners (theorists) on an

acceptable theory of Regional Pf.annf.ng, Scholars in this field are recruited

from diverse academic backgrounds 0 Every planner therefore brin~:;s his academ

background to bear on what he/she - .consf.dere the theory of Regional. Pl.anni.ng

As a result, to-day, there are as many theories as there are academic disci-

plines.

In terms of general a~ceptability/practicability, two theories have gaine'

favourable international acceptance and their applicabilities are evident in

quit~ a nluuber of countries in the world today particulary in the more in-

dustrialised nations. These theories are ~-

1•• The Central Place theory: first developed by a German Geographer,

Walter Chris taller, in 1933 of the German Historical School of Von

Thunenol Fundamentally, the theory is concerned with the patterns

through which retail service and administrative functions plus markei

oriented manufacturing, are provided to consuming population. This

is a theory of urban hierachies whereby centres are ranked in the

order of their importance ranging from availability of both human

and capital resources, their distribution and linkability potantials.

This theory has not only influenced West German's industriaLization ~

development after the second world war, but was also used in direct-

ing and guiding Germanmilitary operations during the second world w;

Toda;y, the entire West German economic act! vi ties are based 'fin this

kind of structured hierarchical relationships ranging from Federal

(National), regional and viII age/ cormnunity LeveLs, The theory is al,s

widely used in quite a number of western block countries including

United States and:in·.fact such terms as Central Business Districts

(CBD) are fn part expansions of this theoryo

20 The ~rovrth Poles Treor:v: Since wor-Ld war II, a new set of ideas,

spatial location of economic development have been generated in

France. These sets of ideas culminated in what is toda;y known as

_""._the "theory of Growth Poles. The notion grew 'out of the doubts in

the minds of French regional economists about the applicability of

input-output tablesto a medium sized economy like Francels wr~ch

is often open to the vagaries of foreign marketso Consequently,

while the French proponents of these ideas did not dep~ the import-

ance of some:,'?Spects of more traditional theories of location,

loWa1.ter Cl:'J.!'istaller: Central Places in Southern Germa&
t"Nln!'ll':].t.f>rI hv (LV!. 'i':]c::1rin. 'PT'pn+';r>", P"oil T",~ ~~,~.".~~,.;:



they haye been oriented towards concepts more readily applicable

to the French situation. Although growth poles theory has now acqui:

very laree number of scholars who introduced nen elements and refin-

ements into the original +heory the original Ldaa was first concei V!

by Professor Francois Perroux and later developed by Professor JacquE

Boudeville, Antord. Kuklinsld. and others ~

Professor Perroux developed his ideas as a result of his deep concer.r.

over the way in which France t s imbalanced economic growth W5.G threat-

ening the count-ry0 He was particularly concerned with the high rate

rural urban migration whf.ch threatened the Capital.•.Paris with both ove

crowding and unwarranted :indust:r.icl.concentrations while countryside

especially southern and northern parts of the countI"J remaj~1ed

economically paralyzed/depres8,)d. For example, between late fiftieth

and sixtieth, 73 percent of France i s scietists arid Jct01mici2...rlS

had their offices in Paris Met ropo.Lf tan ar-ea; The concept of growth

poles and the related body of theory were originally developed as a

tool to describe and explain the anato~' of economic development.

Based on his observation and subsequent recognition of the fact that

"development does not appear everywhere and all at once - it appears

in points or development poles wi. th variable intesi ties" ,,3 Ferroux

was led to consider development as essentially polarized in the

sense that forces inhere~t in the development process wor~ tO~dTds

the clustering of economic activities and grovrth••

In developing his concept, Perroux relied very heav~ly on the

theories of innovation and large scale f'Lrrns in development procees e

He argues that entrepreneurial innovations are the prime causal

factors behind r-apf,d economic units which are able to dominate their

environment in the sense of exercising irreversible and partinlly

reversible influence on other economic units by reasons of their

dimension negotiating stren~by the nat~ of their operations etccTh

relationship between scale of operations, dominance and impulses to

innovate led Pe.rroux to the concepts of "dynamic firms and leading

industries" known as "dynamic propulsive firm 0 11 The major characteJ

istics of such a firm includes the f'r.cts that it is relatively large

that it generates significant growth impulses to its environment and

that it has a high ability to innovate and that it belongs to a fast

growing sector of the econamy~

The notion of the dynamic propulsive finn'or industry is related

to that of industrial interdependenceo Generally, other groups of

industries tend to form cl.ustez-s around a core of industries having

greater propulsive strength. Such clusters are said to constitute

industrial complexes wr~ch aid the development of growth poles5
o

2 NoM. Hansen: French Regional Plaru--ung BlOomington, Indiana
university ?ress, 1968 PP. 100-122

3 P"l U Ib"d n In~J.~~ e~ .LJ.a.."1Sen,~,~ • v;
4" " II P. 110
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P:r:-ofessorPertrouxwas not necessarily a classroom lecturing _
theori tician, but was also a pra'Jtici!J.g :;::-'Cgionaleconomicp.Lanner-,

He actively participated in the conception of the Fourth French

EconomicPlan (January 1962 to December1965), which Wa.Japproved
.. by Parliament in August, 196206

Here, Professor Perro.uxwas able to translate his theory into
practice 0 In his capacity as chief economicadvisor to the
Fourth French Pla.n-Planning team, he advised that France be
divided into three homogeneousregions and nine pOl2-~zed regions,

with twenty one active economiccentres, all aimed at decentr~zing.
iParis through creation of more economic/employmentopportupitioa
and thus reducing regional Lnequal.Ltd.ea , The Parliament has taken
these as a general guide whenfixing the goals for ~oth Fifth end
Sixth Economi,c Plans 0

7 Each regi0r: is headed by a Regional Pref'ect ,
whois responsible of the execution of the plan and for programmes
of special regional concerrr, He has .authori ty to makedecisions in
certain cases withou-t referring the issue to Paris 0 He is served

by a specialized staff, tenned "mission." The powers of decision
which fonnally belonged.to the senior regional civil servants in
each branch is transferred to the prefect. Finally, where the
departmental public investment is concerned the prefect advises
minister howthe allocation of specific appropriation should be

8]Jladeo

As mentioned earlier, the French approach to reglonal planr~ng on
GrowthPole concept have influenced quite a numberof countries
internationally 0 In Japan for example, the Governmenthas restricted

further industrial development in large cities and infact gives loans
tax exemptions and even site preparation for industries willing to
locate their industries in small cities along the Pacific Belt as
per Government's regional. stategic development plan (see Japan
Industrial Development1969).

In Finland, a new town of Tapiola has been developed and seven more
gro·Nthpoles, (centres) ,nth po~~ation rallo~~gfrom 50,000. to
100,000 have been planned within Helsinki Metropolitan area all
a~~ed at decentralizL~g Helsinki through redirect'on of region~s
growth,

In India. a team of urban Regional Planners have been engaged by
the Eord Foundation to undertake studies of what is tenned as Pilot
Research Project in GrowthCentres in rural Endrl.a., The project has
focussed upon anal.ysf.s and planning or twenty pilot sudy areas,

defined as Comrr.UI'..i ty DevelopmentBlocks, which are in essence
micro-regions having an average of 125 settlements and a popub-
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In Is~a81, the development of Kibbutz i~ generally based on the

Growth Pole rs ooncept and appreciable results have been realized.

~Reg:ional Plan.Tlinrsin Kenya RegionalizatiDn in Kenya is a by-pro-

duct of British tradition of administrative setting (provincialisr:.)

formally established with the sole purpose of facilitating operation

"of colonial administrative machi.nery, These regions wer-e

arbitrarily selected and did not represent any significant economic

or geographic reg:i.on (from regional planning point of view) as S1J.~l:

They were mere'ty adrrinistrati ve regions 0

Prior to independence (December 1963) there were four regio~~

(provinces and two special districts in Kenya), these were: Central

Coast, Nya.nza and Rift Valley regions, w:-.d.leNairobi and northern

Kenya were classified as sp~cial districtso

However, after the independence (10 eo 1964) due to political demands

io eo equal representation both in -tihe :Barliament and 0:iv-il Service)

Nyanza region was subdivided into two regions, Nyanza and Western

and Northern Kenya district into Eastern and North Easter n regions

wi th Nairobi r-emai.rrtngas an extra-provincial district.

In the same year, following the completion of these phySiC8l/

political jurisdictional arraTlgements, the government formulated

the first National/Regional Development Plan for the years 1964 -
1970 (the Red Plan - so called because of its cover), vmich was

follcweC: by 8. revised version (the Green Pla..'1) two years later e

The conception of the Development plan was centered around a si~~le

but bold' and anbLtious (politically declarecV objective, under the

ideological banner of "African Socialism" mainly focussing on pro-

motion of socio-economic services such as education, medicalcare and

increasing per capital income by stimulating the economy to grow at

relatively faster rate than its population (see introduction by

Prime Minister/President and Policy Section 'of 1964 -1970 revised

Development Plan.

In pursuant with these policies, the following National/Regional

deve'l.opment al, orGanizational st.ruc'tur-e was set up to direct and

facilitate operationalization (see attached chart) 0
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PLANNDIG ORGANIZATION':

••

ICABINETI
Development

Committee
~. " Minister Fcl' Financ~J '................. And Economic FLannang

RLLAMEr\lTARY
0RETJi..RYFOR
PLANNn~G

......
f/

Regional Development
Consultative Council

E
i~~

Permanent Secretary
Tre~sury

IDirector of Planning
r : IChief Statistician : Deputy Director of Planning

: I
Sr. Economist /Statistician
9 Economist/Statisticians

~conomic statisti~
Economic surveys

Chief Plalli~ingOfficer
5 Planning Officers
3 Statistical Officers

Sectoral planning
~liniste~ial plar4~ing and co-

ordination
~~power plaru1ing
Regional and suo-regional planning
Plar~~L~gAdvisory service
Fisca1 and economic advice

Chi~f Financial Officer
I4 Financial Officers

External aid - technical and
financial

Development of financial
institutions

Financial progr~g
"Iolorks programming

I
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PHOVINCIATJ DEVELOPMEiH ADVISORY COMHITTEE
(For each _Province)

Provincial Commissioner ~ Chairman.
All Members of the Provincial Development Committee.
One Member of Parliament fromeach District (the l'I.P.to be selected

by the ~.P.s in the District).
Senators fr6m the Province.
The Chairman of the Provincial Adv.is o+y Commi t t ee,
Two Provincial Advisory Committee.

. .Two leading-citizens to be nominated by the Provincial Commissioner-
in consultation with the Provincial Development Committee.

DISTRICT DEVELOPAENT COI-1HITTEE
(For each District)

District Commissioner - Chairman.
Provincial Planning Officer - Secretary.
District Community Development Officer.
District Agr-LcuL tural Of ficer. -
District Veterinary Officer.
District Medical Office~.
District Education Officer.
District representative of the Ministry of Works, Communications

and Power.
Chief Administrative Officer of the Local Authority.
District Go-operative Officer.

DISTRICT DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COl'rnITTEE
(For each District)

All Hembers of the District Development Committee.
All Member~ of Parliament and the Senator from the District.
The Chairman of the County Council.
The Members of the County Council to be selected by the County

Council
The Chairman of the KAND District Branch.
Two or three eminent citizens to be selected by the District

Commissioner in consultation with the District
Development Committee.
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.sTRUCTUR~ OF Cm1HI'r'I'EESIN THE PLAI\ININGORGANIZATION
DEVELOPl'1ENTCOMHITTEE OF THE GABINET

Hembers:
Hinister for
Minister for
Minister for
Minister for
Minister for
Minister for
Minister lor
Hinister for
Minister for
Minister for

Secretariat:

Economi~ Planning and Development - Chairman.
Finance - Vice Chairman.
Agricul ture and Ani:.!!!.~~_I.1usbandry..,.
Gommerce, Industry and Co-operative Development.
Works, Communications and Power.
Labour.
Information and Broadcasting.
Lands and Settlement.
Natural Resources, Wildlife and Tourism.
Housing and Social Services.

Ministry of Economic Planning and Development
Office of the President (Cabinet Office).

PROVINC'IAL DBVELOPI\1ENTCm·1HITTEE
(For each Province)

Provincial Commissioner - Chairman.
Provincial Planning Officer - Secretary
Provincial Agricultural Officer.
Provincial Veterinary Officer.
Provincial Education Officer.
Provincial Medical Officer.
Provincial Community Development Officer.
Provincial Engineer.
Provincial Co-operative Officer.
Provincial Trade Development Officer

r
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However, whereas the plan ViaS beautifully wordedwith all the
coloured maps, charts and tables, it is disappointing to note that
one of the factors which this author considers to be of parrunount
importance was neglected and that is : The humanca,;eit.¥." For
example, although the ranks, the numbersand titles of the cadres

needed to supervise and implement the plan such as the Director
of Planning , Provincial PLannf.ngOfficers and their supporting staff
were clearly indicated L.'IJ. the organizations chart; nowhere:i.n the

plan documentwasany reference or pi-ovt.sfon maderegarding the avail-

ability/inavailability or potentialities of these badly needed cadres.
As per plan document, it is as if though t~ese cadres were elreact-
there, ready to commencetheir respective duties. In myopinion
this was a very serious omission on the part of the authors of the
DevelopmentFlan, which has had incredible adverse effects on Kenya's
regitmal p'Lanni.ngeffortso As a result? the first KenyaNational,
Regional Developmentplan 1964/1970, including its revised version,
1966/1970 did not take off the ground in the direction trhat could
be regarded to be of significant National/Regional planning for

reasons cited aboveQ Instead, the plan dwelled too much on the
administrative and organizational aspect of the GovernmentMachi.ne'ry •

in a somewhatcentralized version at the expense of other types of
developments such as education, health, agriculture, social services,
emp.Loymerrtand urban/ru:ral housing0

However, at the conception of the second dj3velopmentplan, 1970 - 197L
the Governmenthinted what could be regarded as somekind of realizat-
ion of both its failure and complexity of a worka~ nationaJ./r-egionaJ

developmentplan .0 Someindications of this were Lncudedin the
implementation section of the plan documentwhich stated in part :-

II Shortfalls in the implementation of the last plan was a
matter of considerable conem to the Govern~ent and muchthought
has been given to howthis problems might be overcome, Further
investigation will be carried out at the beginning of the New

Plan period in order to evolve new procedures to evaluate the
rate of plan implementation~O

Perhaps someof the tangible results towards this goal is an
intiation of in-service post-graduate training in 'economicplanning,
statistics and research commencedby the Ministry of Finance and
EconomicPlanning in the early 1971 at the UnivE:l.'sity of Nairouio

This m.oveshould be encour-agedand should cover other Min.i.striea

including local governments.

_ .••••••• / • _ L ..-- ••.••
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As a matter of generality, no one ca~ doubt or at least question the
intent and desire of the KenyanGovernmentin formulating its Nationa\!
Reg;ional.DevelopmentPlan im.llediately after attaining national Lndependence ,

However, the bases upon which the plan vms formulated does not seemto have
been collaborated within the context of this most ·ambitious goal.
First tr~ plan was f'ormulated without sufficient data on : employment
migration, incomeeducation, available capital (including humancapital)

and even the population figure which was based on 1962 count (prior to
independence) was far from being correct because ('If the then political
suspi.ot.ous attitude between citizens and the authority" These counts were
simply based from counts submitted by various administrative officials
including tribal chief.:.and headmen,most of whoa were not only unqual.Lf'Led

to deal with any ki.nd of population count, birt they had. also sometribal/trad
itional obligation which do not permit them to disclose the actual number

of persons in their tribe, which is considered to be their strength in the
event of civil Yrer, just like the military woUlanot in rnm;y instances reveal
their personnel strengtho

Secondly, whatever information was available, there was hardly any bre&

down in tenus of regions since the previous governmentdid not have any
interest in developing regional developmentplanning strategy. Its maan
interest as far 3$ the regions were concerned was adnrlrrl.s t ratzi.on wi. th two

main ±'unctions: maintenance of law and order and collections of poll-tax.
Thirdly s indigenous personnel regardless artmlr levels of qualificatiom

were not involved in the early stage of plan formulation. Even today, ver-y
. few practising senior and junior personnel in various ministries are
a~ of the existence of the fore mentioned DevelopmentPlans, let alone
private citizens.

In the absence of the reliable and adequate information of the past
and existi.ng trends, it is obvious that the plan was nothing more than a

.-( ~- .declaration of intent' 'by the Gove rnmerrt)• In . its formulat-
ion, there was no actual or definite po'LLcv cuiding the plano This can.be
viewed as accorrtz-ast to Friedmant s observation in pis study of regional

p1anning in Venezuela in which he advised that "regional policy involves
•more than the formulation of a set of principles emblazenGdon a documento

It involves more than a statement of objectives to inspire a popular
response ••, Identification cf someregions and describing their problems

is barely a sta:t't. He then c1escribedpolicy as a living thLn.gwhi.ch must
best be viewed as a system related process OC~-11g at different levels
of decision and authori tyo It includes infonrfLng,.E,lanning:,.s,0P!',ll.. tL.U~eq~

d . . .h f ..". ., ~ ,1 .L 1Jan aCl;1on,eac 0 ~mc!l In ,t"LLI.-n consa.scs OI compar-aoe component ;,,;c-JCe2.3&



Bor.rowing Pricdman Is description of regional policy as our frame
of reiprence in our crude examination of Kenya! s national/regional plarming
efforts, we will find that :
Informi!lfj! There was a strong evidence of lack of corn:nunicationnot only
between the planners in the Ir~rectorate of planning ~~d the people (general
public), but ~_so between the Directorate and other aL~sterial departments
and agencies including those in the head offices in lIairobir not to mention
those in the provinces, districts, divisions, locations and villageso Thus
plan formulation was confined in the hands of a few indi vitluals (the so
called experts), as mentioned earlier but whose knowledge of their client Vias
so limited jv~t as much as their knowledge of the country they were planning
for, in terms of geographical feature/natural resources, etc.
Plannin&: In the absence of communication, planning activity became a
matter of artificial "paper work" based on figures without f'ac ts, For
example, wher-eas most of the planning was concerrt rat ed in the capital !.Jairobi,
little effort was made if any to collect supporting data from the regior~o
ProBEamming: There was no sufficient information regarding the requirement
of each ministry/department in terms of capital expenditure by projects or
stable sources of fund~ Consequently, most of the progr~nes were for.nulated
in the hope that f'undo would be negotiated wi th foreign governments. For
example, in the area of housing, an ambitious program was set up in 1964 for
construction of 44,000 housing units at the cost of K £ 24,699,000 ¥rrthout ~~
any specificity as to the source of fundingo As it ~xrned cut, by the end~
of the planning period, ioe. in 1970, there were appro:x:irnately11sOOO housing\!

12units built, costing almost K £ 10 milliono In the area of health, a
programme to provide hospital beds at the rate of 400 beds per year for the
plan period was conceived again without any specifics as toth8 sourceD of boo
funds and supporting persormel particularly doctors, nurses and IlidwiveJ) At
the end of the plan however, (1970) there was only one 200-bed new hospital
at Kisumu which was built with Russian free grant including temporary support.
ing persormel staff (doctors and nurses) 0

Committment: Committment on the part of the government was purely politica
aimed at inspiration of popular response.. This is particularly self evident
in the absence of required caPtal, including skilled maDpowero ConceQuentlv,
there V/8.S no relationship be tween the dre8L1S/decLar-ed policy and realities 0

Generally, in many developing countries" people will look upon lack of
,~~.c,e 8f3 iUt.,w~r~ the only cause of failure to developmenji. However,
a case can be made that even with billions of dollars, people have still
got to be committed to a common cause. Here, the United States is a good
example where firillllcehave never been a major problemo But due to lack of
committment on the part of the politic~an/policy makers and civil se~lt3,
integration of urban/rur-al, governments have a'lways created problems •

..:.13 1966-70 Develonmeon·""01.,~ .,.,
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,1~~t~i.<?.J:.!!In the absence of t}le :(oregoing, th€:;:'e could be no feasible
positive action. This is particularly true due to the fact that intent
(whether decla:::'edor otherwise) is one thing but ubili ty to pursue such an
intent positively :::tUdproeressively is another thing altor;ethere

Regi.onal,/ metropoli tanization should not be mistaken to "po'Li.cal,r-egi.onal.i.sm,"

This is a politically sensitive area in tenus of pl.annf.ng process/ ci tizen part-

icipation and should be avoided as muchas possible; perhaps through education
process so that citizens will be aware that the final product of the

plan will be for the geneLal ?ublic. as a whole but not necessarily one &;
par-tf.oul.ar community. ~

Both United States and Canadahave encountered these political regionalism
setbaclffi in their attempt to embark on meaninfUI regional developmentpl~Dir~.
In his study of "Regional administration - the failure of traditional theory

in the Uni+ed States and Canada ITProfessor F.Co Thayer observed that Canada
had failed to produce an acceptable regional plan for the Ontario Province

(Uetropoli tan Ontario) simply because of political suspicions arising' fromrec

-mandations included in the plan - document for the creation of ~~~eeposts of
policy ministers whowould supervise the entire regional dcveLopment, Many
ministers ,.end other elected officials became suspicius that such an estabish-

ment woul.dcreate unwarranted gap between them and the ~rime Minister> Like-
wise Professor Thayer equally observed that the introduction of _Office\ of
Managementand Budget (01rn) in the United States headed by an appointed
White House advisor made the efforts of the regional planning impossible due

to regional Governors' (elected officials) suspicion of what they considered
unnecessary shi.aLds between them and the .P.t'esidento14

One of the major problems commonin developing OOUL~triesof whichKenya

. is no exceptional is engagement on repeated and endless research work. More
and more capital (including humancapital) are wasted in duplicating series of
research work which is never implementedQ In most cases (if not alvmys)no
reference_<are made to the earlier reports. As a result, piles and piles of
reports are found scattered allover, in the ministries, department,
Universities and public, semi public ~d private organization due to :"ack
of coordination. Here, citing Uairobi 01.ty Council as an example, it is not

surprising to find some of the reports which are more than. 20 years old Jet tad;

we continue to makemore :l':'esearchon the sane suoj ectnvd thout any rererence

to the existing onea, One such report is the 1948 fllaster Plan for Nairobi -

qui te a comprehensive documentyet it was not even included in the Bibliograpl~
•list of the Urban study GroupReport. It should also be noted that during

the course of Nairobi's Metropolitan studies the officials of the neighbouring

counties' of Thika, Kiambu, Masakuand Kajiado were not involved and as such
did not participate in setting out Regional Strategy proposal.s c This is a
serious cmmission on the part of Urban Study's te9J.'TIsince no region can grow
or exist in Lso'Lata.on, after all the whole idea of Metropoli tani.zatd on .i.s to
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incorporate a munberof communities/ countLea into one whole, f'af.Lure
of whicb coul.dhave unwar-ranted physical const:::-ainsand/'or political
i.mplicationso Like manyother capital cities in the world, Nairobi
occupies an important corrt ra'L part on nation's path of development
towards I.IetropCllitanization. Every attempt should therefore be male to
make the first nations Netropol.Ltan Pl.an a success since its failure

would have a serious adverse effect on the rest of the regions in the

COU1lt~Jo

Early incorporation of its -immediate growth poles such as Thika, Ki ambu,
Limuru, Ngongtown, Athi RLverand Masalcucould form a strong base and
equaJ.ly have a fa.r reaching influence on other regions in the nation, and

thus reduce greatly any eventual inclination towards political regionalism.
Here, a good example is Swp.denwhich through this process of Met ropo'H tan

incorporation have been able to reduce her Mu."licipalities from 2,500 to

282 blocks of communesin a course of 12 years only (1952 •.• 1964) 0 Doubtless
to say that tr...is ld.nd of integration have enabled Swedento be amongthe

leading countries of the world, at least economically.

At any rate, it is not the opinion of this author ths,t everything which
has been done on the formulatinn and implementation of the national/regional

planning in Kenya is wrong, Onthe contrary, it is the intention of the
author to suggest some of the remedies which he thinks to be of significant

contribution for the success of the future plans in the country - as indicate
below :-

- Adequate dat a ( by regions) should be made available to faci11 tate
rational conception of a national/regional development plano

--- To be able to collect relative data, personnel training is obviously a
prerequisi te 0 Such training should not only be planned on post-graduate

level as mentioned earlier, but it should also be planned on both vnder-
graduate and technician's level, as well as on-the-job-training basiso

--- A high degree of communicationshould be established, not or2y between
various ministries and their departments/agencies, but such ' commvnic-
ation must be extended to the lowest level of the states' pyramid, in

Ken;ya's case the village.

- Planning must be an open teamworkinvolving representatives from all
regLans.

- Each region must be thoroughly surveyed to determine its existing
resources (including humanresources) as well as future potentials"

- .Aninterregional study should be undertaken with a view of determining

the relatinnship between various regions. Such a study should be taken
at national level based on the survey's and analysis received from each

region.



-- Special attention shcul.d be paid to the two regions of Eastern and
l':orth-:-.Basternwni.ch have been neglected so far simply becuase of th0:t~'

being dry. In the o~inion of the author these regions are no WOrGB
than most of desert and semi-desert land in Israel 7lhich have been
converted into productive f'arms tr.rough water irrigation. VIith this in

mind, extensive Lnvestf.gatd on of water sources from Lake RudnLf, Ewaso

Nyiro/Lorian Swampand Tana River offers a remarkable promise for such
an effort. In addition, if adequately developed, this region could also
offer newlinkages between Kenya and her neighb curingstates of Ethiopia,
Som~ia and Sudan, thereby promoting trade and tourismo

- More efforts should be devoted to infrastructure planning par-td.cul.anLy

in the area of transportation, water supply, electricity and other
amen:1.ties so that both existing and planned growth centers could be

adequately linked and thetr interrelationships enhanced.•

Senior civil servants shou~d be encouraged.to live in regions out3ide
of ~,Tairobiperhaps by offering them extra financial al.Lo wances chu:1.ng
their services in the provinceso

Developmentplans should not be planned hypothetically, that is to say
the governmentmust have a certain capital ready for spending, upon which
the plans must be based,

--- Programmes, and each prcject must be evaluated on the basis of its
environmental/ecological, socio-economic as well as political impact,

bases upon which selection of priorities must be based.

--- Agricultu~al ~otentials must be thoroughly investigated& It maybe
possible that Kenya cuuld achieve better economic development by
improving its agricultural products which is naturally evident par-td.cu'Lar

in the areas of cooperative f~~ng/ranching, fisheries and forest~J
rather than struggling to import unrelated manufacturing industries such
as steeel mills in Mombasawhich have such a high steel production~
muchmore than the country is able to use, if only it were put in
maximumcapacity production. Here Denmarkis a good example, which has

relied heavily on agriculture,' yet it is one of the countries with the

~ghest mJP/GDP.
--- The present policy of slicing land into small pieces as a means of

keeping the uncmpLoyed and landless au: of the urban area is a shorl-
lived solution which cannot be expected to last forever. After all,
what can these newlandowners do with their land in the absence of
capital for improvementand proper guidance? Furthermore, howmany
generations could such small pieces of land be able to feed? In the
opinion of t:b..isauthor, this kind of policy can be vi.ewedas a waste of

the badly neaded land in terms of long-range planningo



J?inally'l it is strong per-sonal, opinion of tbis nu'thor that in order
to achi.eve any appreciable level of national/regiomll deve.Lopmerrt,~

Kenya Governrn.entmust formulate a well grounded, long-range, self-
reliance prograrmnesrather than relying heavily on foreign aido~hiS
must be coupled with adequate, integrated fUnctional government which

should not simply over-emphasize maintenance of law and order but iv~tead,
one which should emphasize promotion and distribution of socio-economic
benefits throughout the countrJ so as to achieve an appreciable regional
balance 0 This ki.nd of regional balance wi.Ll, not only promote economic

development per se , but it will also curtain rural-urban migration th"'reby
allowing natri onal. governmentmore time to undertake long term pl.anrrtng

acti\ri ties while day to day p'Lanrri.ng./pr-ob'Lemsare carried out within re3ionso

Here, Local Goverrunentwill be the best agencies/institutions to i.mple-

ment these regional programmeso In this endeavour therefore, local authorities
must be fully incorporated into national Governmentp~anning activIties and

should not be seen as if they are in direct competition \tith central Gov~rnment.

/
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